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ABSTRACT. Late Tertiary paleosols occurring
in the unglaciated portion of the Yukon Territory of northwestern Canada have either Podzolic
or Luvisolic soil development. The early Pleistocene paleosolsin this area also display Luvisolic soil developmentin addition to cryogenic
soil properties resulting fromfrost action. Most of these latter paleosols have deeply weathered sola and they usually have rubified argillic
horizons. These soil properties suggest
that the climateduring the late Tertiary and early Pleistocenewas warmerthan at present. The cryogenic
soil propertiesfound in the early Pleistocene paleosols suggest
that these soilswere exposedto cold climatesduring subsequent glacial periods.
Key words: paleosols, late Tertiary, early Pleistocene, northwestern Canada, soil environments, soil development
RI?SUMfi. Les paleosols du Tertiaire tardifqui s’etendent dans la partie du Yukon (nord-ouest du Canada) n’ayant pas subi l’action des glaciers
presentent les caracteristiques d’unsol soit podzolique, soit luvisolique.Les paldosols du PleistoceneprCcoce de cette region présentent eux
aussi les caracteristiques d’un sol luvisolique en plus de possCder les propriktb d’un sol cryogkne resultant de l’action du gel. La plupart
de ces derniers palkosolsont un solum profondement&odC et ils contiennent habituellement deshorizons argilliquesrubCfiCs. Ces propriéttbs
indiquent que le climat durant le Tertiaire tardif etle PlCistockne précoce &ait plus chaud qu’actuellement. Les proprietes des sols cryogknes
durant les penodes glaciaires
presents dans les paléosols duPléistodne précoce laissent supposer
que ces sols ont éte expos& il des climats froids
subsequentes.
Mots cles: paléosols, Tertiaire tardif, PlCistockne prtcoce, nord-ouest canadien, environnements ptdologiques, formation des sols
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INTRODUCTION

that remained on the surfacewere exposedto varying climates
and can thus exhibit contrasting soil properties.
It is therefore necessary to examine a number of pedons
Late Tertiary paleosolswere studied in the unglaciated Old
in the same geological deposit to reconstruct and establish
Crow and BluefishRiverareas
in the northern Yukon
the range ofsoil development. In orderto determine the soil(Thrnocai, 1987a,b,c). ThesePodzolic and Luvisolicsoils
developed on fluvial, colluvial and residual materials. Early forming processes it is also necessary to group the pedons
Pleistocenepaleosols were studied in the central Yukon
according to parent materials, drainage
and elevation. Using
(Thrnocai et al., 1985; Smith et al., 1986) and theMackenzie this approach, it is possible to reconstruct the soil developand Valentine, 1989;
Mountains. These early Pleistocene paleosols are Luvisolic ment ina specific environment @unocai
soils that developed on pre-Reid (pre-Illinoian) glacial
lhrnocai and Smith, 1989).
In order to develop modelsto reconstruct the environment
materials (Hugheset al., 1972, 1983; Hughes, 1987). Bostock
under which paleosols developed, analogous modern soils
(1966) inferred two pre-Reid glacial advances, the Nansen
are used to determine which principal climatic, vegetative,
(older) and the Klaza. These two advances have not been
and then
differentiated outsidethe area Bostock mapped
and have been hydrologic and cryogenic influences formed them
these influences are extrapolated to the past. Soil features
combined under the term pre-Reid glaciations (Hughes et
al., 1972, 1983; Hughes, 1987). Paleosolic evidence, however, can be classified as rapidly adjusting, slowly adjusting or
be based
suggests that atleast four cold periods, possibly associated irreversible (Yitalon, 1971). The interpretation should
with glaciations, occurred during the pre-Reid period.
on the more permanent (irreversible) soil features, since these
Paleosolsdeveloped in previousenvironmentson
features providea reliable indicationof the past environment.
landscapes that were stable for a period of time and they
This is especially importantfor paleosols that have a
retain the imprint of the soil-forming factors active inthose
polygenic origin, since certain soil properties are direct indicaenvironments. The paleosols discussed here were either buried
tors of the climates under which these paleosols developed.
or found at or near the surface. Pedological processes have
Climate, vegetation,drainage and relief, together with the
ceased in the buried paleosols. Duringburial, however, the
time during which thesefactors acted on the soil, determine
soil can be severely truncated. After burial, soil properties
the type of soil development andthe associated soil
can be modified by factors such as ground water. Paleosols properties. Thus, the soil development (Podzolic, Luvisolic,
‘Land Resource Research CentreContribution No.
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this paper ispart of the Late Tertiary Arctic Environments
and Biostratigraphy series published
in Arctic 43(4) (December 1990)
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from the confluence of the Bluefish and Porcupine rivers.
Brunisolic and Cryosolic) reflects the soil environment
and
Some of the Bluefish River paleosols are located in the lower
the climate under which these paleosols developed.
(67°07'02'rNlat.,
portion ofthe banks of the Bluefish River
One of the factorsthat greatly affectedthe climate ofthe
the adjacent
central Yukon during this period was the tectonic history of 140°48'24"W long.),whileothersoccuron
the St. Elias Mountain Range of Alaska. There is evidence limestone upland(67°08'04"N lat., 14Oo46'56"W long.) (Fig.
that the coastal mountain ranges in Alaska
were much lower 1). Some portions of the Bluefish River dry up during the
summer, and the paleosols occurring in the dried-up river
in elevation duringthe Tertiary period and the early part of
the Pleistocene epochand thus permitted the flow of warm, bank are accessibleat thattime. The Stirling Bend paleosol
occurs in the geological section
at Stirling Bend(63O31'N lat.,
moist Pacific air masses into the central
Yukon (Armentrout,
137O21'W long.) on the Stewart River (Fig.1). This paleosol
1983).
is situated in the lowest part of the section, slightly above
This paper providesa review of the work carried out on
the waterlevel. The Wounded Moose paleosolshave
paleosols in northwestern Canada and includes both pubdeveloped on areas covered by pre-Reid glacial deposits in
lished and previouslyunpublishedinformation.Special
the central Yukon (Fig. 1). The Little Bear River section lies
emphasishasbeenplaced
on soildevelopment,which
in the Mackenzie Mountainson the right bank ofthe Little
provides information concerning
the late Tertiary and early
BearRiver, 62 kmsouthwest of the mouth of theriver
Pleistocene (pre-Illinoian) environments.
(64O27.7'N lat., 126O43.3'W long.)(Fig. 1). Fiveburied
paleosols
occur in this geological section, with the lower four
MATERIALS AND METHODS
considered to be of pre-Reid (pre-Illinoian) age.
nble 1 shows
and early Pleistocene paleosols
in chronoThe Burnt Hill paleosol occurs near mouth
the of the Old these late Tertiary
logical order with their associated environments.
Crow River(67O35'N lat., 139O47.5'W long.), approximately
The paleosols were described according
to the Expert Com10 km from Old Crow (Fig.
1). The Bluefish River paleosols
mittee on Soil Survey (1983), and soil horizon designators
occur along the Bluefish River
Valley, approximately 60 km

TABLE 1. Late Tertiary and early Pleistocene paleosols and associated environments in northwestern Canada (chronology according
to Fulton and Prest, 1987)
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I
FIG.1. Location

of paleosol sites in northwestern Canada.

were used according to AgricultureCanadaExpert
Committee on SoilSurvey (1987). The soilclassification is given according totheCanadian
Systemof
Soil Classification (Agriculture Canada Expert CommitteeonSoilSurvey,
1987). TheAmericansoilclassification (Soil Survey Staff, 1975)equivalents are: Inceptisols
(Brunisols),Pergelicsubgroups(Cryosols),Boralfs
and
Udalfs (Luvisols), Histosols (Organic soils) and Spodosols
(Podzols).
Fossil pollen was extracted from sediment samples using
a ZnBr2 heavy liquid separation followed by acetolysis.

The analytical methods
used for soil analysis are outlined
in a manual editedby Sheldrick (1984). The methods used
are as follows:pH was determined in 0.01M CaC12; total C
and N were determined using
a Leco-600 determinator; cation
exchange capacity (CEC) was determined
by the neutral salt
method; particle size distribution
was determined by pipette
analysis; the exchangeablecationsweredetermined
by
extraction with 2N NaCl; the CaCO3 equivalent was
determined by the gravimetric method; and extractable Fe
and Al were determined by the dithionite citrate, ammonium
oxalate and sodium pyrophosphate methods.
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It should be noted herethat there are indications that the
Pollen analysis of sediments immediately overlying the
sodium-pyrophosphate-extractable Fe and
A1 values change paleosol indicates that the area had been dominated by
with time. Calderoniand Schnitzer (1984) and Schnitzer and spruce, pine, alder, birch, Corylus sp., ericaceous shrubs
Calderoni (1985) found that carbon compounds undergo a
and moss species (Schweger, unpubl. data). The pine pollens
conversion with time. The final result
thatisafter 30 ka burial were identified as both Haploxylon (whitepine) and
only the carboxylic and aromatic carbon compounds remainDbloxylon (yellow pine) types. Small
amounts of Tsuga and
in the paleosols. This suggests
that the larger and more
Abies pollens were also present. The pollen assemblage found
soluble fulvic acids,
to which the Fe and Al ions are attached
in this soil indicates
that the vegetation wasa mixed, closedand which are determined by the pyrophosphate method,
canopy coniferous forest with abundant alder,
an understory
degrade very earlyand are converted into smaller and more
dominated byCorylussp. and ericaceous shrubs, and
a forest
stable carbon compounds. These compounds identified
by
floor rich in moss species. Similar pollen assemblages were
Schnitzer and Calderoni (1985) have little or no metallicfound in the late Pliocene Gubik Formation (Nelson and
Carter, 1985) at the Oceanic Point site in Alaska, although
ion-holding capability. This would indicatethat the use of
the sodium-pyrophosphate-extractable Fe and A1 criteria
Corylus was absent and Salk pollen was much less common
than in the Burnt Hill paleosol. Based on this pollen data
developed for recent Podzols is questionable when
attempting to identify podzolization in paleosols. Therefore,
the identificationof these podzolic paleosols is based
on their m
morphologyand the dithionite-citrateandammonium0
colluvium
oxalate-extractable Fe and Al values, not on the sodiumpyrophosphate-extractable Feand Al values, whichare used
gravel
to identify and classify Holocene Podzolic soils (Agriculture
Canada Expert Committee on Soil Survey, 1987).

-
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LATE TERTIARY PALEOSOLS
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LateTertiarypaleosols
were found at a numberof
locations in the Old Crow
area, a portion of the Yukon that
has never been glaciated. Although most of these paleosols
were buried by fluvial deposits (the Burnt Hill paleosol
and
some of the Bluefish River paleosols), others lay on the
surface (the upland Bluefish River paleosol) covered
by only
a thin loess cap.

,Tephra
LBurnt Hill
paleosol

gravelly sand

20

sand
gravel

30

Burnt Hill Paleosol

silt

* -gravel
The Burnt Hill paleosol was examinedat the Burnt Hill
exposure along the Old Crow River (Fig.
2). This Podzolic
covered
paleosol formed on gravelly sand of fluvial origin and has
a well-developed,reddish (5YR 3/3, moist) Bf horizon
40
silty clay
overlain bya leached Ae horizon. The Ae horizon
a loose,
has
single-grained structure, while the Bf horizon has a
moderately cemented, granular structure. The
pH of the Ae
horizon is 4.6, that of the Bf and BC horizons is 6.7 and
50
that of the C horizon is 6.4 (Table 2).
The morphology and chemistry
of the Burnt Hill paleosol
reflect the effects of advancedpodzolizationprocesses.
Although the sodium-pyrophosphate-extractable
Fe and A1
values(Table 2) are lower than in the contemporary
Water level
60
(Holocene) Podzolic soils because of the change of these
values over time, the ammonium-oxalate-extractableand
Fe FIG.2. TheBurnt Hillsection (J.V. Matthews, Jr., and O.L. Hughes,
A1 valuesareverysimilar(Wang
and McKeague, 1982;
written comm. 1988) showing thelocation of the Burnt Hill paleosol. The
layer marked “covered” is covered by slump material.
McKeague et al. , 1983).

TABLE 2. Analytical data for the Burnt Hill paleosol
Dithionite
Ammonium
Sodium
pyrophosphate
oxalatecitrate
and Soil
parent
material
Hill Burnt
(fluvial)

*Calculated.

Soil

horizon
Ae
Bf
BC
C

CaCO3
Number
of samples

equiv. (Yo)

1
1

0.0
0.0 0.31

1

0.0
0.75 0.01
0.0 0.23

1

(Yo)

C

N

pH

(%)

(Yo)

Fe

4.6
6.7
6.7
6.4

0.06

0.02
0.02

0.43
1.6

0.23 0.81
0.02

-

3.94

AI

(Yo)

(%)

Fe

Al

0.04
5.5 92.9
0.31 2.800.03
0.01
0.04 3.54
0.03
0.04 0.97
0.03
0.04 0.92
0.03

Fe
0.05
0.02
0.05
0.05
1.7

Al

ClayC.E.C..
Silt sandTotal
(me/100g)
(Yo)

5.9
0.0091.7 3.90
0.00
3.93
8.50.0089.7 2.87

(Yo)

(Vo)
2.3

92.5

5.6

2.0
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white and yellow pine and hemlock in the tree layerand an
obtained from the Burnt Hill paleosol, this paleosol
is considered to be a soil that had developed during the late Plioceneunderstory of alder and Corylus. The northern limit of the
Corylus sp. now lies incentral British Columbiaat approxiepoch (Schweger, unpubl. data).
mately 56ON (Drumke, 1964). This indicates that the late
Bluefish River Paleosols
Rrtiary climate of the Old Crowarea may have been similar
to that now present in the central interior of British Columbia,
Paleosols inthe Bluefish River area (Fig.3) developed on
which has a mean
annual temperature of approximately 4OC
colluvial and residualcalcareousmaterialsderivedfrom
and total annual precipitation of 550 mm (Atmospheric
limestone bedrock. They have well-developed Bt horizons
Environment Service, 1982a). At the present time Old Crow
with strong colours, dominantly 5YR 4/5 moist. The Bt
has a meanannual temperature of -10.1OC and total annual
horizons contain significant clay accumulations (Tmble 3).
nrecbitation of 214 mm(Atmospheric Environment Service,
The presence of these Bthorizons is indicativeof Luvisolic
soil development. All of the Bluefish River paleosols are
strongly truncatedand what now remains is onlythe lower,
weakly developedB horizon or the transitional BC horizon.
The lack of weathering of clay minerals also results from
the presenceof free carbonates in the soil, since no advanced
weathering takes place until all free carbonates have been
removed from the system.
The Bluefish River paleosols have average pH values of
7.4 in the uppermost paleo Bt horizons and 7.5 in the Ck
horizons, whichwouldnormallyindicate
that very little
leaching has occurred. The difference in concentration of
calcium carbonate in these two horizons, however, indicates
6mof
that a significant amount of leaching has taken place. The
average calcium carbonate concentration inthe Ck horizon
fluvial
is 63.5070, while the
in Bt horizon itis 17.0%. These paleosols
gravel
contain high amounts of total carbon (2-8Cr0). Sincethe concentration of carbon is generally higher the
in parent material
than in the overlying Bt horizons (Tmble 3), this carbon is
most likely derived fromthe bedrock. Detailed information
relating to themorphology and developmentofthese
paleosols is given in 'Itunocai (1987b,c).
Soil material from the surface horizon
of a buried Bluefish
River paleosol was analyzed for pollen (Schweger, unpubl.
data). It hadessentiallythesamepollenassemblage
as
recoveredfrom the Burnt Hill paleosol. The pollen
data
suggest that the Bluefish River paleosols are also of late
Bluefish
Pliocene age.

t

t

t

paleosol

Soil Development and Environments

During the late Tertiary period Podzolic
and Luvisolic soil
development probably occurred throughout northwestern
Canada, supporting closed-canopy temperate and boreal
forest vegetation.
Luvisolic and Podzolic soil development extended to at
Limestone
least 68ON lat., in the areaof Old Crow. Atthe present time
Luvisolic soils extend to 61°N, while Podzolic soils extend
bedrock
to 58ON in western Canada (Clayton et al., 1977; Valentine
et al., 1978). This indicatesthat the climate
was much warmer
and moister than it is today. Luvisolic and Podzolic soils are
both considered to be forest soils and are associated with
FIG.3. Diagram of the BluefishRiver paleosol found in the Bluefish River
forest vegetation. The pollen data confirm this, indicating bank showing thesoil profile on the leftand the corresponding geological
that these paleosols supported a coniferous forest with spruce,
section on the right.
TABLE 3. Average values of various parameters for the uppermost B horizons and the C horizons of a Bluefish River paleosol
Soil and
parent
material
horizon
IIBt

River 2.13
Bluefish 7.4
IICk
7.68 (residual)
7.5

Soil CaCO3
Number
of samples
equiv.
17.0
63.5

3
3

(Vo)

pyrophosphate
C oxalate
N
pH
(070)
('70)
0.06
0.27
0.24

Dithionite Ammonium Sodium
citrate
Clay
Silt
(Fe+AI) (To)
(Fe+AI) ('70)
(Fe+AI) (%)
1.76
11.3
0.79

44.8 0.11 43.9

18.0 0.05 30.8
0.03

Total sand

(VO)
51.5

(Too)

(Yo)
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EARLY PLEISTOCENE PALEOSOLS

paleosol are in turn dominated by Picea pollen along with
Betula, Cyperaceae and small amounts of AInus pollen.
The very high percentages first of Cyperaceae and then
of Betula and Picea pollen suggest a series of local pollen
The Stirling Bend paleosol occurs in the lowest part of
rains (Jacobson and Bradshaw,1981).Theserepresent an
the Stirling Bend geological section, slightly above the water
initial sedge-dominated tundra that
w a s rapidly invaded, most
level (Fig. 4). This paleosol displays Cryosolic soil
likely byshrub birch,to form a shrub tundra. Unfortunately,
(predevelopment, which took place during the early pre-Reid
there is no certain way to distinguish whether the Betula
Illinoian)cold,possiblyglacial,period.
It hasawellpollen was derived from arboreal or shrub birch sources
developed hummocky microtopography (Fig. 5 ) similar to
that of earth hummocks now found in the Canadian Arctic (Edwards and Dawe, 1988). Spruce forest quickly replaced
the shrub tundra and remained the dominant vegetation
over
and Subarctic(Tarnocai and Zoltai,1978).Thesurface
the rest of the record. This sequence of vegetation changes
organic horizon (Ohy) is composed of moderately to wellisverysimilar
to that recordedforlateWisconsinandecomposed humic peat that is very much compressed, as
Holocene
sites
elsewhere
inthe Yukon (Cwynar et al., 1987).
can be seen fromthe macro plant remains occurring in this
A late-glacial to nonglacial period is strongly suggested for
horizon. The underlyingAhy and Cgy horizons have wavy,
thisfossilpollensequence.TheStirlingBendpaleosol
contorted boundaries with intrusions
of organic, or organicdeveloped during the interval characterized
by subarctic birch
rich, mineral materials, most likely the result of cryoturbation
shrub
tundra
vegetation.
(Fig. 5). The lowest Cghorizon shows no evidence of cryoturbation. The Ahy, Cgyand Cg horizons all have many coarse, Wounded Moose Paleosols
distinct mottles. The morphological features associated with
The WoundedMoosepaleosols(Smith
et al., 1986;
this paleosol are very similar
to those occurring in Gleysolic
Brnocai, 1987d) developed during the pre-Illinoian stage on
"brbic Cryosols (AgricultureCanada Expert Committeeon
Soil Survey, 1987) commonlyfound in the Canadian Arctic both till and glaciofluvial materials deposited during the preReid glaciations.
at the present time. The lack of cryoturbation in the Cg
A maximum solum thickness of
2 m was reported for those
horizon of this paleosol suggests
that this horizonwas below
soils developed on pre-Reid outwash(Brnocai et al., 1985).
the permafrost table.
The colours ofthe upper Bt horizons of these soils are 5YR
Pollen analysis has been carriedout on the paleosol and
on overlying sediments from a3 m section located approxi- for outwash and 7.5YR for till soils (lkble 4). These soils
developedstronglyweathered,rubified,paleoargillicBt
than
mately 6 m upstream and slightly higher in the section
horizons with thick clay skins. Clay skins occur as coatings
the soil for which the soil descriptionis given. Samples for
on ped and pebble surfaces and form bridges between sand
pollen analysis were collected from soil horizons that were
grains. Asa result of cryoturbation, the clay skins in the upper
laterally equivalent to those shown in Figure 5. The lowest
and dispersed.These
and Cg horizons, B horizonareusuallyfragmented
two samples (Fig.6), from the grey silty Cgy
paleosols are strongly leached, with
an average pH of 4.7-4.8
are dominated by Cyperaceae pollen and other herbaceous
in the IIBt horizon. In addition, they are relatively low in
taxa, particularly "bbuliflorae and Liguliflorae. The next two
carbon, exchangeable cations and nitrogen (l%ble 5).
samples, which come from the mineral Ahy and organic Ohy
According to Foscolos et al. (1977) and Rutter et al. (1978),
horizons of the paleosol, are dominated by Betula pollen
WoundedMoosesoils
containkaolinite,illiteand
of Cyperaceae.Thedarkbrown,
withsmallquantities
organic-rich silt and the bedded sands
and silts overlying the montmorillonite-kaolinite mixed-layer clay minerals. Chlorite
Stirling Bend Paleosol

DOWNSTREAMDIRECTION

UPSTREAMDIRECTION

w

m

40
Diversion Creek Paleosol

-

1

30

Silt, in part highly organic, sand, minor gravel
Gravel, minor sand,
yellowish red(pre-Reid)

20

/&

\

Gravel, grey,
part
in

coarsewith boulders to30cm, sand,
minor
silt

(Reid) (IV)

(111)

/

10

Sand, gravel, yellow toyellowishred (pre-Reid)
Organicsin. sandgravel, involuted

0
FIG.4. Revised Stirling Bend section (Hughes et ai., 1987) showing the location of the Stirling Bend paleosols with the cold, possibly glacial, periods
on the diagram since no such deposition
indicated by the bracketed Roman numerals.Cold period V, associated with the McConnell glaciation, is not given
occurred at this site.
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and vermiculite are absent. Chloritic intergrades are presentoriented and shattered stones. Sandwedges and sand invobut decrease with depth and no such intergrade is found in lutions of various sizes are also common. Ventifacts are
commonly found at the paleosol surface. These cryogenic
the IIC horizon. The montmorillonite-kaolinite
mixed-layer
features developed during the cold, glacial periods of the midclay minerals were identified beyond a depth of 190 cm in
and late Pleistocene epoch.
these soils (Foscolos et ai,, 1977; Rutter et ai., 1978).
Most Wounded Moose soils display strong cryoturbation
Little Bear River Puieosois 1-5
in the form of disrupted and displaced soil horizons and
The Little Bear River section is of special interest because
it contains a stacked sequence of five paleosols associated
7). In addition, a
with five different mountain tills (Fig.
modernsoildeveloped
on boulderyoutwash gravelof
Laurentide origin occurs
on the surface. Brunisolic paleosols
developed on the top of each till layer
as a result of prolonged
intervals of soil formation during the interglacial periods.
Erosion, however, has greatly affectedthe Little Bear River
paleosols, since none has an A horizon. It is possible that
the upper parts of the B horizons have been eroded during
burial and what now remainsmaybe
the lower,lessdeveloped, parts of the solum.
Tern
1-4 were 5YR and
The Munsell colour values of Paleosols
7.5YR and they generally became redder with increased age
I
I
of the paleosol. The redness ratings were calculated according
FIG.s. A cross-section of the Stirling Bend paleosol developed during cold
to
the formula given by Torrent et al. (1980) and Torrent et
period I (see also Fig. 4).

rm,

STIRLING BEND, STEWART RIVER, YUKON (136"17', 63"31')

FIG.6. Relative percent pollen diagram through the Stirling Bend paleosol (peat at 13 m) and associated sediment.
TABLE 4. A summary of soil morphologies of Wounded Moose paleosols
Dominant colour
hue*
Solum
Soil and parent thickness + Uppermost Lower
material
IIB**
IIB**
(cm)

D o m ~ ~ ~ ~ r070 ~of asoils
r y horizons**
@lo of IIB Vo
witof
h sand
soils

To of soils

Coarse fragments

~

Wounded Moose
(outwash)
Wounded Moose
(till)

109

(58-205)
91
(50-123)

5YR

Type

Grade

7.5YRweak
blocky

-

7.5YR
7.5YR

with IIBt wedges
clay
with
horizons**
skins

moderate
blocky=
moderate
granular
strong

and with stronx
involutions cryoturbation

100

100

34

50

100

100

75

100

Dearee of
weathering
strong chemical
alteration
strong chemical
alteration

Frost
orientation Ventifacts
common

common

common

common

+Mean thickness, range of values in brackets.
*Munsell soil colour notation.
**For definition of soil horizons see Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on Soil Survey (1987).
=Equal proportions.

TABLE 5. Average values of various parameters for the uppermost B horizons and C horizons of the Wounded Moose paleosols

Soil and
parent material

Soil
horizon

Number
of samples

C

N

(%)

(-70)

pH

Wounded Moose
(outwash)
Wounded Moose
(till)

IIBt
IIC
IIBt
IIC

14
6
6
3

0.22
0.12
0.23
0.09

0.01

4.8
5.3
4.7
5.0

0.01

0.02
0.00

Sodium pyrophos.
(Fe + A)(%)
0.10 3.85
0.06
0.10
0.06

Exchangeable cations
(meg/100g)
sand
Total
Ca
Mg
K
V O )
7.19
0.09
57.2
2.46
0.84
0.05
90.4
10.70
3.85 18.70.09 30.3
50.9
6.80
1.73 6.7 0.1011.8
81.5

Silt
(Yo)

Clay

23.0

19.8
4.6

5.0

(%)
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FIG. 7.

Formation

Geological columns from the Little Bear River section, Stations

2 and 3 (O.L. Hughes, written comm. 1988).

al. (1983), and it was found that the older paleosols had
to approximately 1 for
ratings of 3, with this value dropping
the younger paleosols. Although all
of these paleosols were
truncated, the remnants of the pedons were significantly
thicker than the modern soil. All of the Little Bear River
paleosols have high pH values (6.4 and higher), indicating
a lack of leaching. Even though these paleosols developed
at high elevations, no evidenceof cryoturbation was found
in the paleo-pedons examined. The chemical and physical
properties of these five paleosols and the modern soil are
given in lkble 6.
Spruce logs found in a peat deposit on
top the
of Paleosol
4 (Fig. 7) gave a radiocarbon date greater
than 47 OOO years
B.P. (O.L. Hughes, pers. comm.1988). Pollen data obtained
from this deposit indicate that athe
rea, which is nowa treeless
alpine tundra, was covered by a closed-canopy coniferous
forest at that time. This information and the degree of soil

development indicatethat Paleosol5 (Fig. 7) likely developed
during the Sangamonian stage, while Paleosols1-4 (Fig. 7)
probably developed during the pre-Illinoian interglacial stage,
with the tills being deposited by pre-Reid glaciations.
Soil Development and Environments

Paleosols that developed duringthe early Pleistocene interglacial stages were still Luvisolic, with deep paleoargillic
horizons. These paleosols,however, remained on the surface
and were exposed to severe arctic climates during the subsequent glacial stages. Cryogenic soil features
thus overprinted the former temperate soil features and resulted in
a polygenic soil.No such cryogenic overprint is found in those
early Pleistocene interglacial paleosols that were buried. This
perhaps indicates that soil climates were not cold enough
for cryogenic processes.
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TABLE 6. Average values of various parameters for the uppermost B horizons of the Little Bear River

paleOSOlS

Uppermost B horizon
Soil

No. of
pedons
(cm)

CaCO3
Thickness*
Redness"

Colour

(To)

pH
rating

N
(To)

(Fe +AI) (Vo)

-

-

Paleosol 1
Paleosol2

0
2

-

-

-

-

-

-

68

5YR 4/4

3.1"

1.2

1.3

0.10

0.16

Paleosol 3
Paleosol 4
Paleosol 5

1
1lOYR
3

95
68
81

1.2
1.4
0.0
1.2"

7.4
0.05
1.4
7.3

0.01
18.2
0.6

0.03

0.28
2.32
0.29

Modern soil

1

42

0.0

6.4

1.15
0.0

2.33
0.16

2.63

1.5YR 4/2
I S Y R 4/2
3/2
I S Y R 4/6
IOYR 4/6
lOYR 4/6
lOYR 4/6

Dithion. cit.

C
(To)

Amm. ox.
Clay
pyroph.Na
(Fe+ AI) (To)
(Fe + AI) (Vo)

(To)

-

-

-

1.29

0.13

0.03

10.9

1.92
1.92
1.90

0.19
0.46
0.25

0.06
0.06
0.06

8.3
26.8
20.6

0.56

18.7

*Total thickness of B horizons.
**Redness rating = [(lo-H)xC]/V, where H is the YR hue, C is the choma and V is the colour value (Torrent et al., 1980; Torrent ef al., 1983).
"Mean value.

(rubification) through in situ hematite formation can take
Thepresenceofcoldglacialperiods
during the early
place under temperate climatic conditions with
a mean annual
Pleistoceneisindicated
by thecryogenicStirlingBend
paleosols and the presenceof cryogenic features overprinted temperature of 7OC or greater andtotal annual precipitation
on the Luvisolic Wounded Moose paleosols. Soil features in of as little as 500 mm. In the central Yukon, rubification
is interpreted as a relict feature. This area (Dawson)
now has
the Stirling Bend section (Fig. 4) indicate that three cold,
possibly glacial, periods (cold periods
1-111) affected this site amean annual temperature of -5.1OC and total annual
precipitation of306 mm (Atmospheric Environment Service,
during the pre-Reidperiod. The StirlingBendpaleosol
1982b), which eliminates
the possibility of such rubification
developedduringcoldperiod
I. Pollenanalysisof
the
materials from this paleosol and the sediments overlying it at the present time and suggests the presence of a much
warmer climate during the early Pleistocene epoch. It has,
indicate the presence of a sedge
and birch shrub tundra (Fig.
however, also been suggestedby Smith et al. (1987) that the
6). This pollen record, together with soil evidence contained
took place should
within the paleosol, indicate that cold period I most likely length of time over which soil development
to climate when explaining the foroccurred during a late glacial period. The next cold period, be considered in addition
cold period11, triggered the development of ice wedges. Themation of hematite in the Wounded Moose paleosols.
presence of these ice wedges is now shown by ice-wedge casts
During subsequent glacial stages these Wounded Moose
in the yellowish-red pre-Reid gravel. Finally, cold period I11 paleosols,sincethey were not buried, were affected by
is marked by yellowish-red pre-Reid glacial outwash depositscryogenic processesand strong erosional forces resulting from
occurring between the ice-wedge casts and the Reid gravel
the cold arctic climate. Thermal cracking led to the
contact. This sitewas also subjectedto the subsequent Reid
development of sand wedges and sand involutions, while
glaciation (cold period IV)and affected by the McConnell
strong cryoturbation led
to the development of discontinuous
glaciation (cold periodV), although no McConnell deposits and displaced soil horizons, oriented stones, the breakdown
of argillans to papules and the formation of aggregates and
have been found in the section (Fig. 4).
During the early Pleistocene interglacial stages, when
the
oriented features (Wnocai and Smith, 1989).
WoundedMoosepaleosolsdeveloped,
the climate was
Paleosols 1 and 2 (Fig.
7), the oldest soils in the Little Bear
warmer and thus favoured the development of deep paleoarRiver section, developed under a warm climate. Paleosols
gillic (Bt) horizons with well-developed, reddish, void and
3 , 4 and 5 (Fig. 7) developed in a cooler, boreal environment
grain argillans. The formation of these argillans requires a dominated by closed coniferous forest vegetation, while the
temperateclimatewithmoistperiods.Thisclimate
is
modern soil developed inan arctic-alpine environment, the
necessary both for the initial formation
of clay-sized material coldest climate of all. All of the paleosols developed in a
and for its subsequent mobilization, leading
to the formation relatively dry environment in which the precipitation was
of argillans.
probably similarto that occurring today, but because of the
Foscolos et al. (1977) and Rutter et al. (1978) suggestthat
higher temperatures, and thus correspondingly higher rate
of evapotranspiration, the environment
was drier than at the
the initial stage of Wounded Moose soil development was
associated with a climate
that was warmand subhumid with present time.
grassland shrub vegetation.Thistypeof
climate was
It shouldbe noted that four pre-Reid glaciations were found
in the Little BearRiversection on the eastside of the
favourable for the development of montmorillonite. This was
followed by a more temperate and humid climate, which
Mackenzie Mountains. These glaciations were marked by four
induced the degradation of montmorillonite
to kaolinite
tilllayers,separatedfromeach
other bywell-developed
through an intermediate step of mixed-layer montmorillonite- paleosols. The Stirling Bend sectionwest of the Mackenzie
kaolinite. This latter type
of climate was probably responsible Mountains shows evidence of three glaciations in the prefor the development of this Wounded Moose soil, with its
Reid period, the oldest one being represented
by a Cryosolic
red colours and very thick Bt horizon.
soil and tundra pollen record.
Smith et al. (1987) found that the redness of the paleoarThe Wounded Moose paleosols had much stronger soil
gillic horizons of the Wounded Moose paleosols resulted from
development than did the Little Bear River paleosols. This
the small amounts of hematite
( <3%) concentrated in sub- is probablythe result of differences in the climate
and erosion
microscopic zones. Studies carried out
by Tbrrent et al. (1980)
history of the two areas, as wellas in the length
of time over
which these soils developed. The climate at the Little Bear
and Schwertmann et al. (1982) have shown that reddening
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River site (lo00 m a.s.1.) is cooler, since it is 500 m higher
TABLE 7. Soil development and the developmentof soil-feature
in elevation than the Wounded Moose paleosol sites. The
indicators of paleoenvironments in northwestern Canada
second difference is in the length of time over which soil
development took place. Since the Wounded Moose paleosols
Early and mid-Pleistocene
were not buried, they were exposed to the
effects
of all ofTertiary
glacial
interglacial
Development
the early Pleistocene glacial and interglacial climates, and
Soil
their strong Luvisolic soil development reflects this. The Little
Luvisolic
X
X
Bear River paleosols, on the other hand, were buried by a
Podzolic
X
series of till deposits,and their Brunisolic soil development Soil properties
thus results from exposure to only one interglacial period.
Argillans
X
X
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Podzolic BF horizons
Rubification
X
Cryoturbation
Patterned ground
alternating Sand wedges and
sand involutions
changed
Ice
the
Papules

X
X
X
X
X

The beginning of the Pleistocene epoch, with its
warm interglacial periods, drastically
cold glacial and
X the environment. Although
casts
wedge during
cooling had begun
Pliocene epoch (Wolfeand Poore,1982), the climatewas still
equitable and no drastic climate changes occurred. The soils
and soildevelopmentwereinequilibriumwiththislate
Tertiary environment, even though soil erosion and degradation occurred, because soil development and weathering tifacts alsodeveloped during these cold glacial stages, as did
icewedges and earth
processes maintained a balance. This equilibrium, or balance,patternedgroundtypes,suchas
was destroyed when the first cold, arid glacial period occurredhummocks.
4. There are indications of gradual soil development in
during the very early Pleistocene. The first effect of this
climate changewas probably a change in the vegetation. Thethe succession of soils forming the Little Bear River section,
with the best-developed soil being the oldest paleosol. This
continuous forests of the late Tertiary period disappeared,
giving place to tundra vegetation. Evidenceat a number of stronger soil development with age is reflected in the greater
solum and B horizon thicknesses, the increase of rubification
sites in the Old Crow area suggests that tundra vegetation
in the B horizons, and the occurrence of argillans in some
first appeared at this time (Schweger, unpubl. data). This
of these paleosols. This evidence indicates a slightly, but
change of vegetation, coupled with increased aridity
and the
appearance of permafrost, had a strong degrading effect on steadily, moderating climate as one proceeds from Paleosol
5 (youngest) to Paleosol 1 (oldest). The lackof evidence for
the late Tertiary soils and landscapes. Temperate Luvisolic
soils, indicates that
and Podzolic soil development stopped
and was replaced by cryoturbation, especially in paleogleysolic
all of these paleosols (1-5) likelydeveloped without
the completely different Cryosolic, or in some cases Brupermafrost.
nisolic, soil development. The climate change in the cold
glacialperiodsin
conjunction with the muchreduced
weathering and vegetation cover triggered massive erosion
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